
This workshop gives you the platform to unearth and explore the arena of new 
and advances skills in premedia prepress and packaging. You are going to learn 
the varied skills which help you explore new opportunities in Prepress Premedia 
and Packaging.

This Workshop is going to cover following courses

Accuracy in preflighting is detrimental to ensure accurate print ready files. 
Deskpack is a collection of packaging prepress plugins for Adobe Illustrator and 
Adobe Photoshop to detect and autocorrect common errors during preflighting 
in less time and help create more accurate print ready files in lesser time.

ARTPRO

ARTIOSCAD

Strong foundation is required for strong construction. ArtiosCAD is a dedicated 
packaging prepress tool to create strong structure for folded cartons, corrugated 
boxes to keep not only the product but also packaging safe and strong. during 
software programme dedicated to the design of folded packaging mainly 
corrugated boxes and folding cartons. It is designed to boost productivity for 
packaging professionals handling structural design, product development, 
virtual development, virtual prototyping and manufacturing operations.

ArtPro is a full featured packaging prepress editor for Mac offering unique 
technologies and tools focussed on major prepress points while reducing the 
cost, errors and increasing prepress efficiency.

DESKPACK PHOTOSHOP AND DESKPACK ILLUSTRATOR

ARTPRO+

PACKEDGE

ArtPro+ is a next gen native pdf editor for packaging prepress which help you 
work directly on pdf files with its unique set of editing features. To handle 
ArtPro+ you don’t need to be proficient in handling softwares. You can learn and 
run.

PackEdge is a full featured packaging prepress editor for Windows offering 
unique technologies and tools focussed on major prepress points while 

reducing the cost, errors and increasing prepress efficiency.

YOU ARE GOING 
TO LEARN

Learning at this workshop is an amazing fusion of modern and traditional.

PACKAGING PREPRESS

LEARN AND MOVE YOUR STEP TOWARDS YOUR WELL-DESERVED 
GATEWAY TO SUCCESS!

Packaging Prepress encompasses inclusive learning of Prepress focussed 
mainly on packaging with entire packaging terms and process.

Plato is powerful Reprographics tool for the creation of print ready layouts 
for the packaging and label industries. It is the production gateway between 
the prepress and press.

STUDIO

PLATO

Is an advanced prepress tool to get virtual 3D rendering of your design and 
ideas on screen. Learn the skills and land in the virtual world to have 3D 
contour of your creativity on screen.

AUTOMATION ENGINE

COLOUR MANAGEMENT

Colour speaks louder and instant than Words...The clearer the colours are 
the clearer the message be. Colours not only convey your emotions but your 
identity too. Colour Management ensures even complex colour reflects truly 
on print and conveys truly the brand’s identity!

Time is money. Automation engine saves your time and saves your money 
while automating prepress tasks, speeding up the process with less error 
and less operator intervention.

PREMEDIA COURSE

Premedia Course encompasses inclusive learning of premedia software and 
tools required to create accurate print readly file.

YOU ARE GOING 
TO LEARN




